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Tom Riscie- -

CUMCMOR PREDICTS 'TMmmOUS YEAR'7 A Change In Pace
I TNEBRASKANEJTESli

!

Cowhusker IN
Every year about this time, American college

eampuses become a beehive of activiity. There are
"green" freshmen coming to school who are duly
Impressed by everything collegiate. There are

To the Editor:
From all signs this promises to

be a great year at the University
of Nebraska and I want to pass
my sincere thanks along to the
students. You do not have a great
university without students!

First, I would like to .say to
our 'Freshmen that they appear to
be one of the best first-ye- ar

Physics Teacher inspires Chancellor;
Wonderland

seniors who are acquainted with most of the ins
and outs of college life. And there are professors,
who have seen the comings and goings of thous-
ands of students. classes I have ever seen. As I Career Begins As Science Teacher

have watched you Freshmen
getting started, I have been im-
pressed with your conduct and
your attitude. You act to me like
young people who know why they

not work, we will junk the system arid try some--

The University of Nebraska is no exception thing else,
this year, Students are returning to ttie business
of studying after a summer of leisure, or of work. we have, in the opinion of this editor, a highly
All this requires a drastic change in pace from qUaiified staff. Your editor spent the summer as a
more leisurely summertime activities. Most stu-- gtaff writer for the Lincoln Star and has spent

came to the University of .Ne
braska and what they expect of a
university. At the Freshman con

Bents greet this change with mixed feelings: they several years working on The Daily Nebraskan, vocation, when 1 looked at you all
assembled there, I was very proud
of our Nebraska young people. IOur associate editor, Joan Krueger, has servedare glad to be back with then: old friends and

Old habits, and a trifle sad to leave behind swim believe we are going to get along

ming, tennis-playi- ng and other hot weather
as editor of the Builders' special edition of The

Daily Nebraskan and has been active in journalistic

ana aeoaie circles.
Our managing editors, Ruth Raymond and

Don Pieper, are both veterans on The Daily NeAlong with all these changes, The Daily Ne- -
braskan, too, is in the midst of a change of pace, hraskan staff. Miss Raymond is a former society
inis year, ine stall plans to revise the paper from ecmor on the Scottsbluff Star-Heral- d. Entering h'r
top to bottom. We plan a new type face and a third year as a journalism major, Pieper is vice

He's lived in Nebraska for seven
years and is classed as one of the
state's loyal sons already.

Of course, Reuben G. Gustav-
son, chancellor of the University
of Nebraska, has had no trouble
fitting in as a typical Nebraska
character. He's a farm boy him-
self. He spent the greater part
of his teens living on his father's
farm in Colorado.

The combination of interests in
agriculture and science came
when Gustavson was a junior in
high school.

"I was inspired," the chancellor
reminisced, "by my physics teach-
er. He told me that chemistry
was the coming thing."

When Gustavson attended the
University of Denver, he capital-
ized on that instructor's advice.
He received his A.B. and M.A.
degrees there and went on to the
University of Chicago to secure
his Ph.D.

Since then, he has held
dean's positions,

and places as department head
in the chemistry divisions at
Colorado Agricultural college,
Fort Collins, the University of
Denver and the University of
Colorado. He was president of
the University of Colorado from
1943 to '45.
Dr. Gustavson also held a vari-

ety of positions at the University
of Chicago. He was a visitiig

fine.
Second, I have never seen a

finer display of wholesome spirit
than that demonstrated by the
upperclass student leaders who
aided so efficiently with New
Student Week. I have had con-

fidence in you all along but I fear
I have underestimated you. You
people did a magnificent job! I
know that when we have the kind
of help that you ga.e, we are on
the right track. If we can continue
the wonderful beginning, we will
make this p. tremendous Corn-husk- er

year.
With all good wishes,

R. G. Gustavson

dear editor ...
We heartily welcome overseas

students and fellow American
students to our campus and cordi-
ally Invite them to share in the
program of the Cosmopolitan club

The Cosmopolitan is an organi-
zation for the foreign and Ameri-
can students to promote inter

new type of coverage. We hope to make the paper
Interesting to all students on the campus, what-
ever their subject field.

We on the staff have felt that coverage in
the past was sometimes spotty, caused partially
by a lack of help. This year, in addition to r.ie
Students who will come to the office to work
for love of work in journalism, we will also
have students from Prof. William Hice's sec-

ond semester reporting class and senior news
problems courses to contribute to The Daily
Nebraskan columns. Through this medium we
hope to be able to expand our coverage.

We have lined up a number of features, some
Old, some new, for our readers this semester.
Our columnists will include Nancy Benjamin,
a staff writer and former editor of The Dailv

president of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journal-

ism fraternity.

Our other staff members are likewise no

strangers to journalistic circles: Sue Gorton, Ken

Rystrom, Jan Steffen, Sally Adams and Shirley

Murphy, news editors; Jane Randall, feature edi-

tor; Dale Reynolds, Ag editor; Ann GiUigan, society

editor; Bob Banks, sports editor; and Marshall

Kushner, assistant sports editor; and Bob Sher-

man, photographer.
We intend to comment on leading national

and international issues as well as purely campus

issues. We want to discuss some of the problems

of university students in these columns. We wel-

come any suggestions as to what readers would

like.
Wo intpnri tn noint out what is right with the

national friendship and good will
professor of chemistry and served

regularly in the Union and ex-- 1 as vice president as Dean of '.he
Faculties. During World War II,

twwwsmaafri jHkiii ijWm ' V '"changing ideas and interests.
Our first meeting will be held

on Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 7:30 GustavsonR. G.
.

iMeDrasKan, jonn uraawoni and Paul Gaiter, law University as well as the more serious aspects.
he aided the government in re-
search on the atomic bomb
through the Argonne National
Laboratory at the University of

college seniors; Amy Palmer, Daily Nebraskan This should be a" great year for the Univer p.m. in the Student Union. A re
Chicago.

"The people in this state do
not differ too much from those
in other states where I've been,"
Gustavson stated. "I still find a
certain wholesomeness about
them that seems to be charac-
teristic of the people in the

His contribution to the war ef-

fort did not stop at that, however.
He was director of a War Depart-
ment project to test the effects of

Candid Reporter last semester, and Connie Gor-
don, who last semester joked her way through
the Stolen Goods column.

".We plan book reviews, movie reviews, and ex-

panded interpretative coverage of national and

sity of Nebraska and we are planning a great

year for The Daily Nebraskan!

Pity The Poor Freshman
We wonder if the poor freshman entering col- -

with some reservation, "education
should be a growth from within
and not something that's plastered
on the outside."

He ought to know. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Upsilon
and Tau Beta Pi all honorary
societies plus being an honor-
ary member of the Chicago
Gynecological Society.

Also, he served on the na-

tional educational committee for
the Navy V-1- 2 program.

ception committee will introduce
visitors to the club members.

I remain yours in Cosmopolitan
Bill Saad, '51 President

To the editor:
As a student at the University,

I would like you to publish this
as an open letter to all other
students:

Are your parents financing
yourcollege education? If so, can
they afford to plunk down $35

high altitude flights on aviators.
The chancellor had a son in that'

war as well. Russell Gustavson! The chancellor's interest in theInternational news, interviews with leading cele-- lege isn't just a little taken back by all the sales-briti- es

who may visit Lincoln, and more interviews men and saleswomen running around campus try was a navy aviation mechanic. He students in the University like
is now a senior at the University. his interest in Nebraskans as a
of Nebraska College of Medicine 'whole is unceasing. He has a
in Omaha. desire to see them learn.

ing to sell them something whicn tney jusi nave

to have."
"My son is a true Nebraskan,"! Right alone with this, he put hisat a throw for football tickets toStudents can get everything from a pencil with

He is internationally known tor
research in biochemistry and hasthe complete football schedule printed on Vn Jy- -

T mit,Xs
. Z' Week Wn iha rpinipnt nf a urpst manvnew yearoooK. it is lmpossmie 10 wauv uuw.i ;.. - - 4, . t it that1 seen too much of Nebraska. She .... . 1 M . V. 1

....... '

With interesting students, of which there are
nearly 7,000.

We plan critiques of visiting art, music and
dramatic shows on campus. Last semester The
Daily Nebraskan was accused of being a mere
bulletin board for what went on on the campus.
Let me say here and now, that I did not file for
the editorship of The Daily Nebraskan with the
idea of running a bulletin board. We are going

- ' received her degree from the Uni-- 1 11 1S "ol"F .
1 """sawards, such as the Phi Lambdathey are completely out of luck.

versity of Colorado and is now vances wdi urn umveis.ii.jr u Upsilon prize in analytical chem- -street without being accosted by some individual

who assures you that you just haven't lived until
you have purchased his particular product.

The freshman is confused enough by the time he

living in Chicago." made in acquainting the freshmen ist the Melzer Award in re--
with their new home,' he added. search and was knighted by the

Of course, education and its de- -j Swedish government in 1948 with
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has had a conference with his adviser, gone through

In other words, single game
tickets are simply not to be had.

Season tickets are $17.50 apiece
for five games no saving from
the price of single tickets. The
parents who cannot leave their
jobs to come to all the games
have to buy $17.50 tickets for one
or two games.

Since Dr. Gustavson has come
to Nebraska, he has driven
many thousands of miles into
every region of the state and
has visited hundreds of farms
and communities. Here, he has
had an opportunity to meet and
talk with all sorts of

to do our level best to put what you, the student, registration line, taken his physical and been in- -
want in your paper. doctrinated in some of the University ways.

We are trying an entirely new system of or- - Why not leave the poor guy alone for just a
ganization and coverage in our office. If it does little while?

vices are just tne cnanceuor s the Order of the North Star, mira
meat. He says there is a great highest honor of the nation,
gratification that comes from it Truly, Chancellor Reuben G.
that of seeing a student walk off Gustavson is someone for Neb-wi- th

his diploma, ready to fit into raskans to be proud of. Indeed
his place in the working world. jhe has done well in his "adopted

"Of course," Gustavson added state."I know of a number of par- -
orto in cpupral tnwns whr nrrlcrpH
single admission tickets early in
July. They were later informedThe Fine Art Of Making Love Amy Palmer--

n pi Cornshucks Sales Campaign Fizzes;
New Students Fail To Fall For Spiel

The Park Stylus at Park Col-- ( "Art always necessitates con-leg- e,

Mo., has come up with some centration and at least some
on the fine art of gree of privacy. Others are

making which might be of barrassed or disgusted by the phe- -

that if any seats were left after
block sections and season tickets
were sold they would recoivf
seats. Still later they received
notice that there were no reservsd
seats for them if they were
lucky, they might get bleacher Your Candid Reporter is back.general interest to the University

students. A course of general in- -
nomena; I am sad. One girl said,
'I don't like kissing me in the Still out pestering people and fol- -seats at the last minute. Candid Reporterthat, lowing frustrated freshmen.I hope it is understood

this is not a case of one family Everyone seems to be standing interest to students is being badly. vestibule because I can't give the
taught, the paper feels. kiss the attention it deserves.'

The situation there as here is Men! Maybe you're missing some-

one which might well deserve the ' thing. Take her off the front
earnest consideration of each stu- - steps and find out.

in one Nebraska town. It oc- -j various and sundry lines around
curred all over the state. here; they add color even if they

Naturally, the first to be given don't get registered. Every freshman has to have one; There's something wonderful
hfAi.. IT..,, o n.lil, iahnnt frpihmpn Mavhp it'H thitthe opportunity to witness thei To make matters worse (and to ' '

. . I,weet. innocent anneal thevthave. .wnu a lace mat icgiaicicu au - - - ' ,thrills of football games should :scrape up this
!Ln( umn) it was Site'lv solutely nothing the new student ?r their naive freshness ?(T1

uTZn oT,n replied, "What's with this New a Junior). Anwya they
',' ; T, kids and mavbe

be the students, faculty
alumni of the University, re

"Seriously, the majority, of
students, to say nothing of visiting
alumni and parents are disgusted

dent.
The editorial is as follows:
"What has happened to the

""',inal lie UK
next should come the parents, who Student Week? Is something go-a- 'i ea this

and mlt fpw
i, , pass a high-pressur- ed should be an apology to all thoie

V I
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,,,UV aV"":t. ,T saics taiKs. So. armed with a used, neoolp who stonnpd to listei to'fi;K.t,""ngt; Jrer1 b00k- - th. candid. reporterl The reporter beat a hasty
,v...,.v. u.. ... vvent out to sell subscription to treat. iha ,v,n w,niH liw-- in haw

1V-- W1 wt.. ... nur r ft:ir rtAnnrtofi f 'nrnchnrfa - n i a i , n

subtle art of making love? From: by the situation. Who would
my observation of the unabashed think of necking on Twelfth and
display of raw emotion just be-'M- in Kansas City? There's as
lore closing hours, I think it has much traffic in front of the girls'
Vanished from the Park campus j dorms as at that intersection.

"'Where is the finesse of lovej "Why do the aspiring lovers
expressions?' I ask myself as we perform before friends, although
plow through the grappling two-- J they wouldn't dare before stran-som- es

whose techniques are not gers?"

above those of the little doggies' Doesn't sound too much dif--

Everyone wants tickets and the ' niCB )' CUPle "? 1 copy, dui just oom nave me
( q rnomeni ot snence, e and evidently now."athletic department must sell both new podges money right

them to those who have the most! . . sweet! vcry .haPPy lt Vhe.n thei Take it all with a grain of salt- -

ready cash. But it seems unfair.' customer
had just

a been' rcportcr aske them to buy a, and remember, your Candid Re-th- at

Lincoln businessmen can fh"ugBh "''1 subscnptlon the,answer was ;Porter is going to be out on theinpS and
tickets by the carloads to KivcX"Ry so was haughty 'We are supposed prowl every week looking for
to their customers and friends,! ,h,.W,J everything at the house'jmore innocent suckers-a-nd theyEXHIBIT A ... No more of

this on the dorm steps? when there are not enough for;ftt ihn rr '
h irf nH id Wow- - laren 1 au "esnmen.

University of Nebraska does it? ;'hc Parents of University stu-w.I- !f 0UtwUh it are you
dents Foreign Fellowship Applications Openselling?",ferent from the situation at the'Men, take note.who roam the campus. about 32,500 reservedOut of Never daunted, the salesman
seats, it seems J""'! that gyve with 'the spiel about Corn-- 1 Fellowships for study abroadland, Turkey and the United
nriA hn snvofl fnr thp 15 .Connie Gordon being the humor mag,;during the 1952-5- 3 academic year .Kingdom.- ... .,

shucksmm t; jriiLni. ...... pu..rvhndv rp:iri it funn pr than are now avanaoie to an graauaie A , j jjuj .1
Therefore my belief that .71 art here was a pause 'students or to those who will TeJlnu""'instead of selling blocks of tickets h freshman 'ceive the bachelor's degree in ne raduat e Sic? ial Sc"

.,.1,1 like it. But you can t sell It to me Annlir-ant- s must have 9 eood must be turned in bv Oct. 15. 1951.

No Male Shortage
At Colorado University ji ir ivmj catch know the? scholastic record- .!: 1 f IL. A committee of the graduateriavu a iii'ji u uij ccl iih.cii.-m- . in irn , , , . . . ,,. .,tt t . .

in whichUniversity. They scorn to forget V Msm""' "I ' language 01 tne country faculty will review the applica-
tions. This committee will thenis still an .; iney wisn 10 siuuy.that collpcjiatc footba

wcok is too much for some people.!"amateur" sport. Some nations in which study recommend two students to the

Well, Flash Is back with the trash again this
year. Yes, I'm back at my old job of pilfering
materials from campus papers all over the country.

My first item of interest comes from the Silver

find Gold, the student newspaper of the University

A new approach was tried on grants are available are Australiajstae Fulbright committee, whichSinrerelv,
A COED.00DS the next customer. With a bright Austria, Belgium, Burma, Egypt,

and knowing smile, a new student France, Greece, India, Iran, Italy,
selects two candidates and two
alternates from recommendations
submitted by all Nebraska col-

leges.
Bookstore Opens was approached. Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor

"Bought your Cornshucks yet? way, Pakistan, Philippines, Thai
On A g Campus

Of Colorado. In a story headlined, "Females With ,

Slide-Ru- le Technique Find Man Shortage Non- - From the University of New Mexico s Daily

Existent," the paper points out that girls in the Lobo comes this bit of verse:
engineering chool just don't have any man short- - He asked me. 'when?

A branch of the Regents book - J7 jJ . J
age problems.

store is now in operation at Ag
college. Under the direction of
Bill Sorenson, the bookstore will
handle all Ag college books.

I could' not tell
He queried: 'Who?

Again I fell.

They stated that each and every female en

girteer has 125 male engineers all to herself. The bookstore is located in the
basement of the Foods and Nu-

trition building. Pencils, note Ar"
,J"la other word," states the Silver and Gold, He named a man

t Colorado N., of the 1,518 students in engine To me a stranger, 1 1books, and other necessary sup-

plies may f.1so be acquired there. it,

"Mm iA list of the textbooks required
for Ae college courses may bo
found on each shelf, so that stu- -

school spring quarter, only 12 were women."

Even though engineering is usually thought of

as strictly a man's school, neither the profs nor

the male students "mind having a little perfume
mixed with their math."

And 1 could see.

Myself in danger.

What was this plight this mjrery.'
Oh! Just my course in history!"

dents will be sure of getting thei';
'44right book. ;

The store is operating on a
"serve-yoursel- f" basis. It will be'"'
permanent at Ag college. Regents

'1

m , 4 ' t W f

bookstore on city campus will not
handle any Ag college books ex-

cept those which are used in
classes on the city campus.Member

FOKTY-NINT- II YEAR
Dr. Kiener To AflflressIntercollegiate Press

X .FirrtAndabon Meeting
aniri z - . . .a 4 .h. 1 itvk irnm ruiioriBi Dr. Walter Kiener. biologist inW ,

ihi J,bl rw e" Sir. " Su d n. tln nd imfn.ln prA. One J"
' WUht tli V" w"h If lh lFlvrfllT ml Ni,brik vnrt tb, 'rsrvWi the CommKtM n H lV. ,Vi Ittl JrU C T ri."".IW U ih. Fwl Offlr, In l.lnr,ln. yrbr- -, '. nn'tr Art of MYhZ ,f fc!

L-rf-
Ji ZL 1TUi rW l.f ta S.l im. Arl ml C..,r.c f frtobrf S, WI7, uh.rled

the fisheries division of the Nc- -i

braska Geme, Forcstation and n .

Parks commission, will speak at1?
the first meeting of the Audubon '

Naturalists club,. Tuesday.if
Sept. 18. ' 4

Color pictures of birds, mani-- !,

mals and flowers taken by Kiener

EDITORIAL STAfF
, , Tom mch
Jon KriifirorHmt ... . ..

ftiilh B(irmnnd,- - flon PleDrr
K-- n ByViromi'sbtriey w'urphjr, siiy Aimi whilfe he wns a forest ranger )nturn Car :a, 3 lit

IKE nAS CHOW IV THE FIELD General Dwieht D. Elsenhower. cnmmsnderiMiUef of S.H.A.P.E

h, dimr
kM g(l!lf .........

UporU .'ittr . . ...
ItM'l Spo't VMt....
fn-nr- i fcd'tor . ......
H f"tr .... .......
plr.if T.AHn .........
fkotofrbr ..........

:; Mr,h.ii Khi,er' Colorado will illustrate nis wik,
jn Rndaii.A Naturalist in the Colorado;;;;::;::.S Rocky Mountains"

,. Bui shermn; The meeting will Include a re- -
Iport on the constitution and plans

j.c Chn for the first annual Crete field
,. .. Prir Hrrftrn fj;iy jt will be held in Morrill

i,n nJ "iTZm H,dl auditorium a 7:?0 p.m.

partakes of chow with American officers In the field durlnr. his visit with unit, of the fourth division si
Baumholden, Germany. Left to right are Major General Harlan N. Hartness; General Thomas T. Handy,
commander-ln-chlc- f of EUCOM; General Elsenhower; and Colonel Thomas N. Griffin, General Else
hower Interrupted his vacation to tour and Inupcct the United States troop element! In the French and he
United States occupied sones. He and his wife then returned to Bavaria where they resumed their vncatloB.

BbjIo" W"f ......
ft j.K(n !onafr.


